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Events, Events, Events 
This past week saw 3 significant Shire events take place, starting off with the Pool Party on 
Friday afternoon. This was the first afternoon/evening pool party in some time and was very 
well attended with over 100 people through the gates.  

Monday afternoon saw two very different but equally important launch events—Age is Just a 
Number and Youth Basketball.  
‘Age is Just a Number’ is a fantastic Shire led initiative and collaboration with the Pingelly  
Primary School. This program brings older and younger people together to learn and           
experience life from a new perspective.  
It kicked off with introductions and an exciting dice game; before moving on to a fun and   
creative activity where our participants, both big and small, showcased their amazing talents 
by creating self-portraits that were nothing sort 
of incredible. To cap off the day we enjoyed a 
refreshing fruit platter and had a blast. 
We can’t wait for next week’s activity, which 
will be decorating cookies – it promises to be 
just as fun and exciting as our first session!  
 

Youth Basketball, another exciting Shire led  
initiative and collaboration, this time with the 
Pingelly Police (thanks Marty)! We got straight 
into  playing 3x3 with impressive technique on      
display. This was followed by a mixed game 
which made use of the full court. While this 
game was finishing, the snags were sizzling on 
the BBQ. A good end to a great afternoon. 
About 20 young  people turned out—enough 
encouragement for the Shire and Police to 
agree to continue on a regular basis – as long as 
interest continues.  
The launch was a great success. Turn out on 
Monday next week at 5PM for more great    
basketball fun! 


